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Are you a lucky winner?
SUPIRI VASANA
SAMPATHA
Date:13-12-2008
Draw No. 476
Winning Nos :
V-04-07-35-40

JAYODA
Date: 08-12-2008
Draw No. 501
English Letter:D
Winning Nos:
02-15-16-37

The report of the Presidential
Commission of Inquiry into matters
relating Failed Finance Companies was
handed over to President Mahinda
Rajapaksa by the Commission’s
Chairman, former Supreme Court Judge
Priyantha Perera, at Temple Trees on
Monday.
The
members
of
the
Commission Easman Narangoda and
Ajith Ratnayake and Commission’s
Secretary Nandani Dissanayake are also
in the picture. Correction: In the caption
to this picture carried on page 3 on
Wednesday
Chairman
of
the
Presidential Commission of Inquiry
Justice Priyantha Perera was in advertently referred to as former High Court
Judge.

JAYAVIRU
Date: 10 -12-2008
Draw No. 439
Winning Nos :
V-35 - 49 - 50- 55

SATURDAY FORTUNE
Date:29-11-2008
Draw No. 1972
Bonus No : 06
W-04-13-34-48

MAHAJANA
SAMPATHA

SHRAMA VASANA

SUWASETHA

Winning Nos.

Date:14-12-2008
Draw No. 237
Bonus No.64
Winning Nos :

F- 9 - 9- 9 - 1 - 0 - 5

O-07-09-12-61

Date: 16-12-2008

Draw No. 2087

Date: 14-12-2008
Draw No. 155
Winning Nos.
U-12-37-45-54

NDB to take control of a
Bangladesh merchant bank
The NDB Bank yesterday
announced in a Stock
Exchange filing that it was
acquiring a controlling interest of a licensed Merchant
Bank in Bangladesh and has
obtained the necessary regulatory clearances from the

authorities both here and in
Bangladesh.
These include the nod
from the Central Bank here,
Controller of Exchange and the
Finance and Planning Minister.
The quantum of the investment in Capital Market

Services, Bangladesh, was not
disclosed but NDB said that it
had executed a joint venture
agreement between this company and its existing shareholders to take a controlling interest.
This investment is subject

to pre-investment conditions,
NDB said.
The Commercial Bank of
Ceylon is well established in
Bangladesh with its operation
there making substantial contributions to the bank’s bottom
line.

Tea smallholders warn Govt. of crisis in industry
by Ifham Nizam
Joint Federation of Tea
Small Holders yesterday
warned the Government that
if it fails to arrest the deteriorating situation in the industry, the Federation would be
compelled to stage a series of
protests starting tomorrow in
Ratnapura.
Federation Convener
Janatha Vimukthi Peramuna
Parliamentarian Chandrasena
Wijesinghe, addressing a
press conference in Colombo

said the responsible authorities were trying to ignore the
sufferings of tea small holders oblivious to the political
cost of their action. Such a
callous attitude, he said,
might even lead to the downfall of the government.
He said that the government had failed to honour its
promise to provide fertiliser
at Rs.1,000 per bag. He
stressed that the Government
could provide fertiliser at Rs.
500 since price of fertiliser
had come down.
“We had proposed to the

government
that like the
famous
Rubber-Rice
pact with
China, we
could barter
our tea for
essential
Chandrasena items like
sugar, oil or
milk food. Many milk food
dealers would agree to such
a deal because they, too, were
finding it difficult to sell
their produce” he said.
Wijesinghe said Sri Lanka

was already losing her position as one of the leading tea
exporters in the world. India,
Kenya and China were vying
for the first slot.
He said Vietnam, in bid to
improve its tea production
was grabbing Sri Lankan tea
experts with massive
salaries and perks, further
damaging the local tea industry.
Akilo of tea that sold at Rs
450 a kilo at the auctions
some time ago now fetched
only around Rs 200 per kilo,
he said.

Lalkantha says private
sector workers ignored
By Lakshmi de Silva
The Government has failed to persuade the private sector
employers to give a wage increase to their
employees although Government servants
were given a salary rise by the recent
Budget, JVP parliamentarian and trade
union leader K. D. Lalkantha told The
Island yesterday.
His Union has not forgotten the stepmotherly treatment being meted out to the
private sector workers and plans to have a
meeting
with
President
Mahinda
Rajapaksa next month to discuss this
issue.
His Union felt that the public sector
workers should get a further increase of
Rs. 3000 and the estate sector at least a minimum wage of Rs 5,000 a month.
He said trade unions demanded a
wage hike of at least Rs. 5,000 a month for
both private and state employees to meet
the rising cost of living, but President
Mahinda Rajapaksa effected two Rs. 1000
salary increases for the public sector only.
One, before the Budget proposals and later
an allowance Rs 1,000 in the recent Budget.
There is also the discrepancy of the
wage structure in the public and private
sector. In the public sector the minimum
wage is Rs. 11,730 per month while in the
private sector it still stagnates at Rs. 6,000
and when the cost of living is taken into
consideration the salaries of private sector employee are grossly inadequate, he
said.

A group of Singapore Buddhists donated Rs 150,000 for
equipment among selected disabled children in Sri Lanka in
a programme conducted under the supervision of Ven.
Thalagala Sumanaratana thera. The contributions were
made by Sng Choon Eng, Goh Kim Hua/Ang Geok Mui,
Chen Song Xing, Zhuo Feng, Gua Xu Fan, Chen Gui Luan,
Hoi La Choon, Kee Hui Chu and friends of Kah Motor
Company. The cheque is presented to Director General of
the Foundation, Ven. Unapana Ariyadhamma by Ven.
Wadurappe Rewata, Resident monk of Sri Lanka Buddhist
Viharaya in Kuala Lumpur. Also in picture Jayantha
Kelegana, President’s College, Miniwangoda.

CEB Engineers refute LTL
chairman’s claim
By Ifham Nizam
Ceylon Electricity Board Engineers refuted claims
by the Chairman of the State run Lanka Transformers
Ltd., U. D. Jayawardena that the recently commissioned Yugadanawi power plant at Kerawalapitiya was
built using only local engineers.
A senior engineer said that local engineers played
only project management roles and some individual
components of the plant were installed and commissioned by the suppliers and manufacturers of these
items, whereas the Ceylon Electricity Board (CEB)
engineers played a major role in the construction and
commissioning of the Kerawalapitiya power plant.
He said engineers from GE Energy USA, ABB AG
Germany and NEM Netherlands had worked during
various stages of the Kerawalapitiya plant.
The current plant manager of Yugandanawi is an
Indian engineer and at present there are three Indian
engineers operating and maintaining the plant, he said.
On the contribution made by the CEB engineers,
he said they constructed the Kerawalapitiya Grid Sub
Station. The design, construction and commissioning
were also done by the CEB engineers.
Giving further credit to the CEB engineers, he
said that when the foreign contractors could not complete the work on the transmission line on time, it was
the CEB that completed the 8 km portion of the 220 KV
line in a very short time.
Asked as to why other engineers had been given
the credit instead of the CEB, he said that the Lanka
Transformers Ltd (LTL) is keen to sideline the CEB
since the LTL is eyeing the Liquid Natural Gas (LNG)
project even before the feasibility study being incomplete.
The LTL was also targeting the US million 400
worth second stage of the 300 MW Norachcholai project Power Plant which is scheduled to commence operations early next year.

DEVELOPMENT
FORTUNE
Draw No: 1046
Date: 16-12-2008
Zodiac symbol-Libra
Winning Nos:02 - 35 - 54 - 55

GOVISETHA
Draw No.682
Date:15-12-2008
Winning Nos.
H-38-47-58-69

Britain to
pull out
troops from
Afghan
imbroglio
LONDON: - More than 100,000
troops belonging to the occupying
Anglo-American coalition in Iraq
may be withdrawn by next April,
according to a secret British government memo.
The memo, leaked to a Sunday
newspaper, was signed by Britain’s
Defence Secretary John Reid and
the plans troop withdrawal drawn
up by the ministry of defence’s
(MOD) policy director Martin
Howard.
Commentators said the leaked
plans and the leaked memo were
hugely significant four days after
London was hit by multiple bomb
blasts by suspected al-Qaida supporters.
But an MOD spokeswoman
denied any decision had been made
and insisted the UK had “always
said that it is our intention to hand
over the lead in fighting terrorists
to the Iraqi security forces as their
capability increases.”
But observers said the news
could have a significant strategic
impact in the US-led so-called war
on terror, which has seen terrorism
hit western Europe.
The memo said that Britain was
seriously planning to cut back its
8,500-strong Iraq contingent to 3,000
and that Washington hoped to hand
over control of security to Iraqi
forces in 14 out of 18 provinces in
the country by early next year, thus
slashing troop levels to 66,000 from
176,000.
The revelation is being likened
to the announcement on March 15,
2004 by Spain’s then prime ministerelect, Jose Luis Zapatero that his
country would pull troops out of
Iraq within months.
Zapatero’s announcement was
made just four days after Madrid
was hit by multiple bombs.

DEATHS
ABHAYARATNE - M. S. ATTYGALLE
(Retired Administrative
Officer, Ministry of Finance). Beloved
father of Bhathiya Abhayaratne
(Superintendent of Customs) & Mrs.
Hemamala Abhayaratne (People’s
Bank),
father-in-law
of
Vijaya
Abhayawickrama, expired. Cortege
leaving at 4.30 p.m. on 18-12-08. 212,
Gangarama
Road,
Werahera,
Boralesgamuwa.

DAHANAYAKA - AGNES (nee A. B.
A. Wimalasuriya). Beloved wife of late
Mr. S. J. Dahanayaka (Matara), much
loved mother of Dr. Indra (NHSL),
Champa (Sri Lanka Medical Council),
Chandra Sriyani (Australia), Dr.
Anoma
(Teaching
Hospital,
Karapitiya), Ajith (Rama Computers,
Matara), Dr. Niroshana (Australia),
mother-in-law of Punchihewa (retired
District Judge), Dayananda (Customs),
Abey (Australia), Dr. Jayampathi
(Medical SP, Balapitiya), Rexy and of
Jimla (Australia), expired. Cortege
leaves residence 40/58, Baddegana
Road, Pitakotte, at 3.15 p.m. on
Saturday (20) for cremation at the
General Cemetery, Borella at 4.00 p.m.
UDAGEDERA
–
PREMA nee,
Sumanaweera, (Retired music teacher).
Beloved wife of W. V. Sumanaweera
(Govt. Pensioner), loving mother of Dr.
N. P. Sumanaweera (Ministry of
Health), W. V. S. J. Sumanaweera
(Business) and P. D. Sumanaweera
(Peradeniya University). Mother-in law
of Pushpa and Roshini. Sister of
Ranjani Jayawardene, Anula, Rohini,
Kusuma and late Soma and Kulathunga
expired. Her remains are at Nuwara
Florists Parlour, Hospital Road,
Kandy. Cremation on Thursday
December 18, at 3.30 p.m. at Mahaiyawa
General Cemetery, Kandy.

